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O diffusion profile
Thickness (nm) confirms that this diffusion is faster for non irradiated samples.
Internal layer
External layer growth (precipitation process)
Accumulation of 18 O close to the alloy-oxyde interface: anionic diffusion along the grain boundaries of the oxide as the mechanism of internal layer growth ->Large overestimation by the pile-up theory (stress exponent: 0.5) using a length equal to onehalf of the grain size ->Very close to the intersection of the channel and grain boundary: weaker singularity due to •the notch effect σ n (r)~1/r α , α=0.32<0.5 (t<<r) •slip band plasticity •single slip -Whatever the grain size L and the aspect ratio, L/t, the discrepancy between the pile-up theory prediction and the curves computed by the FE method is lower 10% -In fact, if r>t, the stress singularity is very close to the pile-up or crack one as expected (Leguillon et al., 2007) 
Effect of localization on grain boundary crack nucleation
Prediction of remote stress to GB microcrack nucleation based on:
-An energy balance criterion (fracture energy: γ fracture ) -A critical stress criterion using:
PWR water tensile tests, 320°C Thermally activated crossslip is switch off Investigation of clear band multiplication (type 2 simulations)
No loops ε p = 1,4×10 -3 10 22 loops/m 3 (∼ 0.5 dpa) ε p = 1,4×10 -3
DD simulation DD simulation
Acute cross-slip (long range mechanism): clear band multiplication mechanism 
